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TEE lititmtoin-quzerroN-The
'load problem; I see by your paper, is a-
.gainsaga he attention of your peo-
ple;And ititit there is oilfair prospect
this time ofsecuring arailway.

The progress ofrailroad -enterprises in
this country is somethingtruly wonderful,
and we are the more astonished when we
consider the fact that the first railroad in
the United States was constructed no long-
er ago RI an 1,n2 v. ,year 4..14
23 miles of the B;xltiznerlinii Ohio were
opened .and run by horie-t4er. It Vas
not long thereafter when steam.wits
ad its a motive-power, .4840 there.-were-about-3,000-tniles-of-rpadin,--opera.
tion ; in 1850'9;000 Miles.; in1860 over.
50,000, and in tlto last decade,(froinl66o
to 1870)therailroad milettgehad increased
notwithstanding the interruption.„M en-
terprises of the kind during the' War,'—to
the wonderful exteifof about 54,000 mil-

It 'doesriot speak'Well for the enterprise
ofso wealthy_ a . community _as that of
which Waynesboro:ll.ls the centre, that:44,
ring all this wonderful progress in Tail-
road construction she has been passe. ~y,
an. ins failed to become a link in the
vast chain ofroads binding the• different'
cities, towns, and hamlets ofour growing
country together. The consequence is
that while other towns and communities,
with far less wealth and natural resources
haves .runl into new life, . and activi
iffrKNfir.:.~,,is•till
and wide, she has remained in compara-
tive obscurity. Her growth has been un-

-mistakably hindered by'the-difficulty -of
communiaition with the outside world.

It is amazing that the people ofyour
section, who are not lacking in intelli-
mce,Thave-not-years—ago
their great want was a railroad. and that
road-wagens-and-stage-eoaches-are—things- 1
that belong to a past age. Are they un-

le—to conaprehe . ; • • • . - ..

'

curred in building a road would be small
when considered in connection with the
importance ofthe results to be 'obtained,
namely, the development of their miner-
al and extraordinary agriculturalresources
the enhancement ofthe -value of real es-.

tate, affording them quick transit with
the eastern cities. It would at once give
an impetus to the improvement and

th-the-town-and-vieinityr and,in CN
eryway prove a -profitable undertaking.
Your people undoubtedly have the means
to th-e mail. Have they the will
The amount of the subscriptions to the
stoci-of-the-company-will-prove—affi=-cient-anker-to-the-question:-----With-the-
hope that we may soon see a railroad in
successful operationthrough your beauti-
ful soetion, we remain

Yours, &c:,
Phila., July, 1871.] RALPH.

. For the Village Record
Smith MountainR. R.

As our community has determined to
have a Rail Road, the only question re-
mainingfor us to decide, is, which pro-
posal shall' we . accept ? (, . •

It seems to us' the proposition of the
South Mountain Iron 'Co. is the most re-
sonable and advantageous; in fact the
only one having a prospect of being car-
ried. out. I take it, the choice must be
made between' this Company and the
"Miramar."

In the first place the "South Mountain"
is a completed Rail Road, fully equipped
t ,wi rolling stock sufficient to do all the

wor of transportation from Carlisle to
W nesboro, in case the road is extended.
It will not be abranch road, as your "Mi-
Tamar" correspondent says

'
• but an inde-

pendent road from' Waynesboro' to Car-
• lisle. Here we have a reality to begin
with. On the other hand the "Miramar
R. R." exists only in name. A numher
of persons propose to build a road—their
Company was organizeda year ago, but
not one shovel-ful ofearth has yet been
turned, nor has a contract been let. ' At
this rate when shall we have a Rail Road
to Waynesboro built by "Miramar,"

It is essentialito us, that the Road be
built soon. Every day gained is money
saved. Orithis score there is no compar-
ison between the two companies. The
"South Mountain" will iilo the • work at
once, if their proposition be accepted. The
engineer will commence the survey on
Tuesday, Aug. Bth, and will push it for-
ward to Waynesboro' as rapidly as. post-
ble. It is probably the Road can be
completed in one year,.

The "South Mountain" asks us to take
$150,000. seven per cent. Bonds—"Mir-
=Mr" asks subscriptions for 81,60,000
Stock. There is a great difference here.
The Bonds bear.interest from the time of
paythent of the money. Stock may give
no return for years. The Bonds are a safe
profitable investment from the first. Stock
is dependent upon the earnings of the
road. The bondholders are in Chet owners
of the road, and in the event of failure in
Payments, they,take the •road and sweep
awaythe stock.
Another point in favor of "South Moun-

tain" is the difference in distance, From
Waynesboro' to Shippensburg—the pro-
posed route of "Miramar"—it is almost
as far as from Pine Grove—the present
terminus of "South Mountain"—to Way-
nesboro'. Here are a. number of miles
saved and by consequence, time and mon-
ey 'saved. An additionalsaving offreight
through the "South Mountain," will be
made by shippers from the arrangement
between the Cumberland ValleyR. R. and
The South Mountain. This arrangement
yews for twenty years and in it the Cum-
,berland Valley agrees to transport all the
.freight of"South Mountain', lbr 21 cents
per ton per mile. This is a great point.

It is not our intention to disparage the
'Miramar Co., or to do anything to inter-
fear with their. project. But the itapor-

, tont matter for this community it to have
. a ;Rail Road.; to have it built as soon as
possible ; on the most advantageous terms;
by the.shortcst and best line in order that
freights may be raved and time gained in
reaching the great commercial and indus-
trial-centers. In all these respects the
"South Mountain"offers inducements
greatly superior to Miramar. . r.

PROGRE6s.
Pho6be 'Coq; Aster of the

late filice•CCitP:4icd atNewport on Mon-
day. --

tilde aTr iii ttie midst of tho dog-
Airs

COMMUNICATED.'.

atAzu.--Thereshi been sever.:
al routs ''named in rioutpaper lately for. a
Railroad to Waynesboro', suppose you al.
low me to recommend aring that`vdll
all parties. Bay from Waynesboro to the
Western MarylandRailroad would be less
than six miles, then *oaf Waynesboroqg
the Cumberland Valley R. R. near Mari-
an, where the Loudon and Mereersburg
R. R. couneet would be ten Utiles more,
making altogether sixteen miles; then we
would have a Railroad to Chambersburg
by a shorterrout than it would beby way
of Mt. Alto, But can the money berms-
•

•

-rr. 11. rII I: I' :•

the upper endofthe roadwe will hate the.
London and- Mercersburg R. R. to help
4nd•at,the lowerend, the Western MUT-
land.R. R. • and :Baltimore City besides,
and- all this 1141 p wOhld•tertamly be as
goodqui the Pine Grove'or the Miramar
help could; be. I We-can show the large
capitalists ofBaltimore that it is eighty
miles less,fronr Loudon and Mercersburg
to Baltifnore thin "it Is to Philadelphia.
We'lean also show them that when the
Loudon and MercerstmrgLß-11._is_ ma

_ ,

'to t e op maW7-1:"'"-'1'be the shortest and most direct road they
will have to any coal mines,not exceptingthe coal mines in their own State. Balti-
more has made more than sixteen miles of
road to secure less trade than she would
get from this County alone, and she will
do it again if she has the chance. But
suppose we get no help from any other
place. is it possible that The people living'
between Waynesboro' andLoudon, all the
way through a goodcountry, cannotmake
sixteenmiles ofRiiiinsad: And nowalei,
words to my farmer friends who live with-
in five milesofthis route. This road wo'ld
be eighty-miles-less to Baltimore than we
have to l'hiladelphia, and Baltimore is a
better flour.market than Philadelphia.—
She does now and has for the last sixty
years-shipped more-flourto-foreign-coon=
tries than Philadelphia, and by this road
Ave ean—gn-to—Baltimore-and-havefive
hours time to transact business and return
rhP same-dn3Lin-time-fosupperrorwe-can
send our produce and get a -return for it
the same day. But if we go to Philadel-
phia we must take three days. Now all
these advantages we can have if we will
only give the small sum of ,one dollarper
acre of the land we have, and just as soon
asilie-itad is made it will make all our
land worth at least twenty-five dollarsper
acre more than it would be without the
.road,_butitwould_not_begiving_the_mon-.

ey away—it wou d on yr-Wien' ing it at
interest—for this road would pay, itwould
--run -all-the-warthrough-a-goo-d-couutry
and it would not have anyoppositionroad

-along-side-of-itTmni-after--it-would-be-
made-to-theBroadTop coal mines it-would-
pay at least twenty per cent., and make
our land worth that muchmorein the bar-
(r
b •ain And now to the citizens of Way-
nesboro'. This rout will give you all the
the advantage you can possibly get from
any of the others yet named—and a road
to Chambersburg, and the trade of Mt.
Hope, Funkstown and Quincy in the bar 7gain. A FARMER.

le—Thomas J Duncan, of Pittsb
who died in Ireland some time since,
queathesthesum of, $30,000 to Bisho
Simpson (Methodist Episcopal), of Phil-
adelphia. Mr.'Duncan made a tour of
the Holy land, • accompanied by \ : ish-
op Simpson, to whom he was greatly at-
tached . Mr. Long, ofPhiladelphia an.
the Bishop have been appointed his exe-
cutors. The residue of the estate is to be
divided between the executors. This it
is thought, will increase the bequest to a-
bout $40,000. •

beetle National Labor Union have
called a convention- to meet at Columbus,
Ohio:on the third Wednesday in October
to nominate candidates for President and
VicePresident. .Gov. Geary is understOod
to be the favorite of the .organization in
this part of the country, and may, be
the nominee for President. The managers
claim to held the balance of piiwer, but
it may become a question Whether to
make a seperate nominationor decide be-
tween the Republican and Democratic
nominees.
WY-According to the report of the Com-

missioners of the Sinking Fund, the total
amount ofthe State debt on the last day
of July was,. in round ;tiumbers, twenty-
nine and a half millions---whieb, when
reduced by the payment ofthe war debt,
now being done, will (says the Pittsburg
.Despatch) be about twenty-six millions.

nel.The Chicago Tribune asks and rez
ceivs $22,000 for a column of advertise-
ments one year. The business men of
Chicago are keen to pay it. There is one
house in Cincinnati that pays $4,000 a
year for advertising.' There are several
in Cleveland, even, who pay as high as
$lO,OOO. Somehow these men don't break
up,; a liberal advertiser never does.

rA public meeting in Dublin on
Saturday night. in favor of the pardon of
Fenian prisoners, was elispered;by the po-
lice, after a serious riot . Over one hun-
dred people were injured and taken to
the hospital.

The Kin-Klux Investigation• Com-
mittee ofCongress, which has been in ses-
sion at Washington for several months,
has adjorned until the 20th of Septem-
ber.

tte.ool. David H. Todd, brother of
Mrs. Lincoln, died of consumption at
Huntsville, Ala., on Sundny night.

The last squad of troups left Car-
lisle Barracks on the 20th ult. Only ten
men are left to take care ofthe buildings
and 'grounds:,

pay-An Atlanta, Ga., boy ate thirteen
apple-dumplings for desert one day last
week. The boy and the dumplings were
buried in one grave.

i .Two 111i&N'issippians foolishly tried
to perswaide a mule in the way he should
go: One of them leaves a large family.

Extension

SarLastmoith ofsummer.
nelwAugust Court commences on Mon-

day next.

ircus wi
da _ •

ere on

Ita.The humble bees are-nrore n

•UrThe days are shortening very per-
ceptibly.

°TheLocus ofEgypt were notacirenni=
stance to the number offlies that torment
suffering humanity this season.

..The canning and preserving of
it-for sauter -e occupies- • e-a" n-

tion of prudent housekeepers at the pres-

—OneTriday-night-last-tha-Greeneastl •

Post-Office-was-entered-bra- robber and
plundered ofmoney,stamps and envelopes
to the- amount of $l2.

DECLINED.—Rev. T. C. Bilheitner, in-
vited to the charge of Trinity Lutheran
Church ofHagerstown, has declined the
offer. •

ftErOnr devil asks what is the difference
between the entrance of a barn and a
loafer in a printing office? We answer
one is a barn doorand the other is a darn
bore.

Difir•lion. A. R. Boteler, of Virginia,
ajl ressecl, a public meeting at Boons-
bori' on Monday evening, which was held
i e interest of the Miramar Railroad

GENERAL AGENT.—The Waynesboro'
Mutual Fire Insurance Company has ap-
pointed DAVID M. GOOD, Esq. General
Agent to take applications, &c. A. good
appointment.

HOPEWELL MILLFOR SALE.-It Will
be seen by refering to our adveitisingcol-
umns that this valuable Mill property
will be offered at public sale on the first
day ofSeptember. Here is a chance for
goon investmel t. .

Cuarosrry.—A stalk of R:ye taken
from the farm of Mr. Geo. Beard near
Fountain Dale, in Adams county, last
harvest, contained three perfect heads.—
It has been preserved.

LARG .FuNßß.u,.—The funeral pro-
cession on Sunday last on theeccasion of
the burial ofthe remains of Mr. Henry
Motz, at Ringgold, is said to have been
one of the largest witneied therefor many
years, over fifty vehicles being in line.

CLERMONT ACA.D.EMY.—JORathan Ern,
mert A. 8., proposes opening a school at-
therGlermont House, (Miller's) on the
South Mountain, commencing. on the sth
day of October next. The instruction will
embrace all the branches usually taught
in an academy.,

MELD.", Erc .—Our generous neighbor
and enterprisinggroceryman,W.A. REID,
has placed us under obligations to him
for another present. This time .a big wa-
ter-melon and cantelope. To-morrow (Fri-
day) evening he will receive a fresh sup-
ply, which he expects will :excel anything
ofthe kind offered this season.

THE MutABLAR R. R.—We havo un-
doubted authority for the statement that
the contract for The grading of the Mira-
mar Railroad between Shippensburg and
Bridgeport was given out on Monday,
and that the work is to be pushed for-
ward vigorously We pope to be able to
give a favorable report from the Compa-
ny in our next issue.

FINE Ranr.—A rain set in here about
11 o'clock on Monday night'and contin-
ued almost without intermissior till noon
on Tuesday, thoroughly saturating the
parched earth. It was the finest rain .of
the season and must help materially the
growth of corn and potatoes, besides re-
viving the pasture fields, This rain with'
the few showers which precedidit, makes,
we think, a tolerable corn crop in this sec-
tion a certainty.

sa-The man with the "big feet" this
week sent his paper back.

RECEMS.—The following is a list of
our cash.subscription receipts for July

Miss Annie Addlesparger, $2.00
Rev, W. E. Krebs, 4.00

John Welty,
Benj.F—Stouffer, ....

Daniel R. Needy,

.Tacob_Cordel, ............
JacobBossier,
John Grumbine,
Mr.S.lsabelki Ott,
F. J. Troxell,
John Brandt,
Boaz Gordenhour,
JohnD. Benedict,
J. F.Boult,
JohnXriner,
Miss Annie Eabur,
Daniel'Baer, ...... ......

.

Dr. B. Frantz,
Fred'k -Beck ner,

Lesher, of H.,
C. W. Logan, .............

. W. H.Hitestteir,
W. B. Hunter,......
John D. Lesher,
C. D. McCauley; ...

Mrs. Salome Smith,
South Mountain Iron Co.,

' John Eshelman,
Wm. Johnston,
Christian Hoffman, sen.,

..2.00

..2.00-

..5,00

..2.00

..2.u0

..4.00

..2.00

..1.00

-.2.00
...2.00
-1.00
-2.00

4...1.30
..,.2.00
......2.00

.2.00
6.00

.2.00
......2.00

1.00
-2.00
... 2.00x.1.00

NARROW -ESCAPE.—On Thursday af-
ternoon last, FORNEY MASTERS, adopted
son ofMr.L. S.Forney, ofthis place,aged
about four years, fell into a tanyat con-
taining several feet of liquor. An em-
ployee, Mr. F. Hoffman, in passing the
vat discovered the boy and rescued him.
Had Mr. H. reached. the vat a second or
two later the child would doubtless have
been beyond resusitation. As it-was some-
time elapsed before he exhibted arty sign
oflife. He continued insensibleuntil-the
afternoon- of the next day the meantime
suffering great apparent pain. At last ac-
counts he had so far recovered as to be re-
garded out of danger. He is an unusually
interesting little boy and quite a' pet in
the family ofMr. Forney. •

FATAL ACCIDENT.-4 manfallsfrom a
Hay loft and is killed.--Qn Wednescjay
evening last. Justice Skinner was informed
of the fact that a ,man named Kreiner,
working on a farm at Hager's upper mill
about 4 miles from Hagerstown, had fal-
len from the upper floor of a barn where
he was stowing hay, and had been killed.
Proceeding to thci spot, a jury was sum-
moned and the following factg elicited
from the evidence produced: Shortly af-
ter dinner, John Kreiner aged between
sixty and seventy-five years, went to the
barn in which he was found dead, for the
purpose ot working at something in the
hay mow, and it is supposed that it
could not have been long after he as-
cended to that place when he fell, striking
his head and fracturing hisskull in such
a manner that he must have died soon af-
ter. •Rendering a verdict to the effect
that he came to his death as above, the
jury committed the body of the deceased
to the care ofhis friends.—Twice A Week.

DrrEminitso FAcr.—lt is not general-
ly known, says the Gettysburg Star and
Sentinel, that the art of preserving fruit
in cans had its origin in Gettysburg, as
the result of experiments made by the
late Dr. Jacobs, in the winters of .1845
and 1846. Communicated at first to a
few of his friends, the art was rapidly
madeknown ; so that in three years time
it had spread to all parts of the country.

Bern is a sure evidence, when you see
young menget up in church in the midst
ofa sermon. and stalk out with clatter-
ing hoofs. attractingthe attention of the
entire audience, that they have ny far
more hoofs than brains.

_-SlOnd Tempfar Conyention. ,
Camberhuid ValleyDistriCt COuvention

met at this place; JulyAll; and in the
abience.':of •the .W."'C..T. and W.
was calledto order'by the Secretary and
Bro. Kirby was called to the chair.

The Committee on Credentials reported
credentials Of members of Lodges Nos. 356,
519;628, 321. •171, 962, •152, 932 and 119. •
-Appointment of officeriwere made'as

lows: W.C., Rev. F.. Dyson.; P. W. C. T.,
Jas.Burtinett; W. M., Bro Bowman ; W. D.

Nannie J.'White; W.I,T. T., Tillie Bell;,
:ister-Efoekei, L: IL S., Gist •

French.
The convention- then openedby reading

the 13th chap,of IstCcirinthiane, singing and
prayer by the Chaplain. Acommunication
l_frotaßro...DashirW.M.T.r was.receireciand_
read, Stating his inability to be'present. Bre.
N. Hood was chosenW. C. T. for lhe iireS-
entSession.

A'committee on Public Meeting was ap-
pointed as follows; Sisters Hocker, Bell and
French; and Bros. Brackbill andLowell.

L, from 97-12O'clock
t,.:t,d•jourzime

and eve-

Some very akaroprihte remarks •u=ere made
by Bro. Dyson concerning the distribution
of Brother Kirb 's sermon on Tend. erance.
He also suggested the idea of organizing pub-
lic temperance meetings in which all who
for different reasons donot join with us may
be brought together. He was followed by
Bro. Kirby, who made appropriate remarks
_upon_the_Suggestion.

.
.

meat and opened.. The committee on pub-.
lie meeting submitted a prog,ramule ofexer-

_cises . for afternoon. and_night--meetings;
which. was adopted.

The committee on business submittedthe
folloviing :

_I; 'What are UP
the triumph of Temperance principles ?

secrecynecessary-to-oarsuccess?

best m ns of securin•

3. Would, public organizations advance
the Tem aerance'cause ?

4. Should there be a third, or anti-license
Party ?

Questions 1and 2 were taken.up and dis
cussed. Reports of delegates were received
aefolkars-:_3s3,by_L-S-Welfe-and:-R.--F-
McElroy ; 519, by Jonathan Bear and J.

• Greenawalt ; 321 b N: Hood ; 152, by L.,y....4eC. Brackbill ; 932, by 1 andsBtutinett an
D. G. Bowman ; 119,by v. F• Dyson. --

General condition of lodges reported ''fa-
vc—Siiible-arid hopefif CLEM=

Shippensburg was chosen as the plaCe for
'h-oldin-g-the-n-ext-tonvenqiun. •

Afternoon' Session.—The convention pro-
,-ce-e-de-d—in—m4nretioa. t, ith the Sand.
,-schools-of—Waynesboro'—and—Quiney—to

1 grove near town and listened to speeches
by Revs. Reedy, Donahue, Harkey Smith
and Russell. • The Quincy band were in'at-
tendance, playing approprieate music. .

In the evening the convention' repaired
to the Presbeterian Church. After prayer
by Rev. Reedy, an address was delivered
by Rev. F. Dyson, who set forth intemper-
ance in moral, social and financcial point of
view. Closed with prayer by Rev. J. Dona-
hue and benediction by Rev. Smith.
The convention thenrepaired to the lodge,

room to attend to business. •

Officers were elected for next quarter as
follows: W. C..T., Nathaniel Hood, of West
Fairview ; W. V. T., Mary Mason, of Chum-
b lisburg ; W. F., L. C. Kepner, of Quiccy.
The foliowing committees were appointed :

Finance—L..J. Wolfe, L. C.Kepner, J. Bur-
tinett ;Business—J. M. Rugsell. J. Shaeffer,
L. C.. Brackbill; Credentials—delegates of,
lodge at Shippensbcrg. Thb convention a-
dopted the following reiolutions:

Resolved, That we tender our thanks to
the Quincy Band for the ex-celent music
they furnished' at childrens' meeting; also
to the friends of Waynesbbro' 'who -kindly'
entertained the delegates; to the ministers
for their aid, anto Brother Dyson forhind-
dress; to the Presbyterian denomination
for the use of their church ; that theprocee-
dings ofthis convention be published in
the papers of Franklin and Cumberland
counties, inthe Keystone Good Templar and
Temperance Vindicator.

Question 5 was taken up,:and discussed in
a spirited manner by Bros, Haivker, 'Wolfe
Rock, Bickle, Kepner, and Russell.

The convention adjourned in fine spirits
feeling the meeting an entire success:

LEVI S. Wolfe, D. S.

THE NEW YORKAFTATE Crncus.—This
great circus will exhibit at Wayneiboro'
on.Saturday afternoon and evening, Aug.
12th 1871. It is without doubt one ofthe
best traveling 'companies known, and will
introduce many new and brfiliantfeatures
in the circus line, which will be found to
be, in all respects, far-more novel, diver-
sified and attractive, than any similar ex-
hibition hitherto presented to the Ameri-
can public. It -is truly said to be un-
equaled in the world. The exhibitionwill
inclnde more and better acts. than were
ever given or can be given ; a better com-
pany . of•dashing bareback riders, gym-
nasts, clowns, acrobats,._ equilibrists, con-
tortionists and voltigeuis than have before
appeared before the citizens of Franklin
County. This circus has excited, the cur-
iosity-and wonder, and called forth the
plaudits ofadmiring crowds in every sec-
tion of the country.

•

,

larThe question is often asked, Where
should the Now School-house be built;
Now,. I believe the school' directors of
Waynesboro' are very much like other
men, and that in the choice of a site for
the New School-house they will follow the
•following general rules 'lst; Get no more
ground than the house will cover, 2d, Get
a three cornered piece of ground if possi-
ble. 3d, Ifthe ground cannot be begged,
buythe poorest, ugliest, roughest, rockiest,
swampiest, muddyiestand out-of-the-way-
est place in the borough. If the house
covers all the ground it will not need to

.be fenced. By putting a house on one 'of
sitesthe old sites the ext generation will be

led to bless (?) e present board.
IRONY'.

John Slidell, ex-rebel commission
er, died in,London a few days agoat the
age of78years.

se-At the State.election in Kentucky
on Monday the Denioratic ticket for Gov-
ernor was successful. Tho Republicans
made heavy gains in the cities.

BUSINESS ':LOCALS.
FLoun.—The_ best quality of . family

flour is now sold at tlu?, Fairview Mill of
David Patterson at $5,50 per barrel, and
mill stuffs ofall kinds at correspondingly-
low prices. 3t

•

. •,artiAtin-med-ofhouse-paint:-
lag material will find,a large and fresh
s ock at Briiiebriki. e's dings
examine. •

ICE.—Persons wanting ice can, have" it
delivered at theirdoors regularly every
morning, or otherwise, by applying to
Bonebrake, druggist.

Fon SALE.-A valuable farails offered
or sale. -Forterms, BiC:atij)ls Lncv.

DEIRICIIt Attorney at La*,
boro',

--ExerL•Tom--So-exelaimi,every-oue af-
ter visiting D. S. Smith's Hat, Cap and
Shoe Emporium, and well max they give
vent-to their feelin_ by the aboie •. -

elamation, as it i 4 the only Word that
- eoultleXpressftfierir—eit- --potitilifity-Siiii
store is 'Acquiring, by his 'producing Hats;

prices that suit the most skepticle. Give
him a call, and 'it will not be long before
You join in the cry of "Excelsior."

A PEAcrIcAL LtssoN.—On Wednes-
day last, just as the clock: struck ten, the
loungers on Washington St. Hagerstown
were aroused 'from their usual state of
semi-somnolence by the sudden appearance
of n stylish barouche, drawn_by a pair -cif
beautiful black horses, which dashed a-
--round-thecorner-by-the-Court-HouseTat-
speed which fortunately escaped the' notice
;fourffteient-mayerFor-ille-eonsequence
woulp-certainly-havabeena-material-in-
crease of the corporation funds. The
movements.of the, gitadrupeds were con-
trolled by a driver, dark skinned as the
horses themselves, who boasts that he can
"drive 'ent in 1:40 by de watch ." But
what more particularly attracted atten-
tion' was two fair ladies, who ocnpyed the
vehicle. They were fashionably and be-
comingly attired -in colors -that lent a
charin to their Own natural beauty, and
as they alighted at the Washington House
they were immediately - recognized as the
beautiful IVErS.'Globenski and the fascinat-,
ing Miss Fortescue, of Williamsport.—
They were met by one of the' gentlemanly
proprietors of the Hotel and escorted to
the spacious drawing-room ofthe establish-
ment. 'Here Ige will leave them for a
short time while we call your attention
to the unusual Bargains in, Dry - Goods,.
now being offered by Caldwell&Co., near
the Court House.

It is no exageration to say that more
~n-cods can be bought there for, ten dollars,
than can be purchased elsewhere for six-
teen.- -

The great clearing sale still continues,
and goods have been marked down, in
some instanees,-to less than half the or-
iginal cost.

They are selling calicoes, muslin, &c.,
at, the same low prices as before the late
advance, which is-positively less than the
same goods.=.be purchased at whole-
sale now •

We will merely addlin concluskin, that
before leaving town; the ladies, mentioned
above, paid a visit to the estaglishmentof
Messrs. Caldwell & Co., where they spent
an hour in making purchases, and when
they emerged ,From the store, smiles of
genuine happiness enhanced the beauty of
their faces . and they wereheard to exclaim
that they never did see such bargains.

KILLED ItY LIGITTNINiI -DUrillg a
storm last Saturday eveningthe house of
Mr Clement Royde. at Bayview, Cecil
county, Md., was, struck by lightning, and
Mr. Royde and his wife wereboth
A neighbor who saw the lightning strike
the house, and ran as rapidly as possible to
the place. thus describes the scene on en-
tering the house: ,

On the floor near the window lay the
dead bodies ofthe father and rofther, a
terrified and weeping girl of eight years
holdingthe head, of the latter in her lap
and apparently unconscious of the fact
that she was dead, trying to assist her to
arise. . A littletwo-year old child, entirely
Unconscious of the calamity, which had.
fallen upon them, was still eating supper.
As soon a the eldest girl (who was hold-
ing her mothers-head became sufficiently
composed, she gave the following partic-
ulars: The family was at supper when
the storm' commenced. The father. and
mother -finished their meal . before the
children and got up from the table. Mr.
Royde was standing with his face toward
the window looking out and Mrs. Royde
wasstanding behindhim, se-Wing oneof his
suspenders, when suddenly there came a
fearful, deafening crash, and the two fell
to the floor. The man made no sound,
but. the -child-says the mothergave one'
shriek.and breathed a few minutes after,
she fell. An examination of. the bodies
showed no mark except that the hair' en-
one side ofMrsRoyde's head was slight-
ly burned. -Both Husband and wife were
about 35 years ofage,and were highlyre-
spected.,

NEnvous Disnam—Howmnny thous-
ands ofthe most refined ladies of the land
are slaves to nervous diseases in- .various
forms—trembling, twitching, and jerking
ofthe nerves, headache, hysterics, sudden
outbursts of temper on taval occasions,
peevishness, a feeling of desperation, ' des-
pondency, or fear, &c. In anyiunhealthy
condition of the nervous system; Briggs'
Allevantor has absolute control over the
nerves, creating a radical change and pos-
itive cure. Sold by P. FotarrnmAN and
druggists generally..

"B9autift4View"Ssiiings,"
; • '7p B. Gnaniii"roprietor,
"

• A/y.0.1871.ANODE TO TirESPRINGSIGYAGITEST..'./

Farewell-to the 'ispring, the beautiful spring,
But first let us sit here, and cheerily sineOf the eater, the !tipper, the seats .and the
-While' our feet rest upon a ioft'carpet •of

leaves,
Allkept bi goOd order, WisTeasure find spoit, ,
Bya kindly old,gentleman, named Mr. Mc..

Court,
Assisted this day, hi his challenge with dirt,
By his second, one "sober-sides," alias A,

Burki
,But let us be offpow,limn our long.walk,
Over hill, dale, and steno, whichfurnish us

talk.
But I must remind you, lo'lie,on the alert,
'For a neat little cottage; kept V.'B. Gil-

bert. .

Now look ! would you believe, this cot in the
valley,

Could serve as a mark,at whichsome people
rally? .

'Pis called "Hole in the ground" from sheer
spinster envy,

So assure us, our Orfriend—Doctor Mac-
: Kensie-- • -

But-yet,from-tileir-own-placeithey-frequent—-
ly steal,

So much do they here, e: and meal
e 2r e seems empi

' reason,
Our own isfilled, with the bestofthe season.
Even unexcelled, is the plain "staffof. life,"Ira-deby our kind host'smost excellent wife;
The coffee they assure us, is fit for the gods,
While the viands, are the best, which the

market affords.
Days can be spent here, the fine views toex-

plore,
Some we have deep, with our

: esore.
-A-partyfor Croquetietrn-batbraied irra trico,
Marshalled,at head. by the all-conquering

Price, •
But alas! we must leave this fine ea/re/Landspring.
Kind hosts, genial Bachelorsand fair Ethilind,
Yet, let our parting be cheerful. not mark'd

with a tear;
So good bye, kindfriends, may Iva all-meet

next year,

Cum, Bunions;-1
and their attenciantills, have Veen, iaTears
souse of much discomfort and- unhappi-
ness to those who are annoyed with-them.—By persistent efforts and untiring . persc-
verence, Dr. J. Briggs gave the sufferinr

-,uty hisAupamty remedies—Alleviator, ane
gurative. The popularitywhich they have
gained, and the entire-satisfaction-derived
from, their use, is well known and can be
attested by all classes who have suffered
withCorns,Bunions, Ingrowinf

eet; &e.—bluing, Frosted or Blistered
Sold by druggists. -

Pmrs.—Look at those features and see
the agony depicted in the face. It cannot

riinle the trouble remains.—
Thes- livery aggrava-
ted decription: You cannot walkwith any
comfort; you cannotride in peace; you can-
not sit with- ease, and--the suffering when
attending to nature is almost unbearable,
and causes such feeling of dreadthat is
put' offat great sacrifice tohealth and com-
fort, in many instances increasing the
eultyto an alarm'g extent. UseDr.Briggb'
Pile Remedies aecord'g,to direction'sto cure
internal, external, itching or bleedingpiles.
T,hey are .mild and reliable, and warran-
.ted as represented.

Sold by Druggists.. •

VEGETABLE SICILIAN
V? ,'‘•,A ; liAiR.:

Is the best•article ever knoWn to '•

RESTORE. GRAY HAIR ,

TO ITS ORIGLNAL YOUTHFUL COLOR
Itwill prevent the Haii from falling out.
Hakes the Hair smooth and glossy, and do•8

notstain the skin as others.
OUR,TREATISE ON 'THEHAIR..

opmimpirrxtm;
' Ree. HALL & CO. N'Asfinn;'N.'H..Pno-

PIIIETORS. For sale by all druggists: , •

351CA.8113.1.A.Ca1-ES_

At the midenceof Mr. Jacob Busier,
in Quincy township, on the Bth- inst., by
Rev. Aron C. Wingert,fir. JOSEPH BASS-
LER, ofMorisons Cove, Bedford Co. Pa., to
-Miss LAnzbilCwOxin, of "Ringgold Md.

DEATHS:
In.Ringgold Md., on the' sth inst., Mr-

HENRY Murz, in 'the 28th year of his
age.

Near this place, on the'3d inst., 3iTR-
TLE, :infant daugh.tcr ofBenj.: and Susan
Funk, aged 3years and 6 months'. .

Near, the Marsh Rim On the 30th
Racam, infant daugliter.OfSamuel and
Rachel Shank, aged 4 months and 2 days.
Fair as the snow drop in, its bloom,

Dear little Rachel passed,away
Into, the dark and silent tomb,

Her littleform to lay. . . ,

Dearest Rachel, fare then well, '
With sad. Bali hearts whe yield our trust

Lent to us a 'idle while;
' ThenTailed intothy native'dust. ' •

Lovely pet, thy stay was brief,
lbat angel spirits bid thee come,

From thewald of care' and grief,
To tkeir ever happy home.

A. C.

'VIA: 8.,= MT S -

WAYNESBORO'. A.LiRKET
(CORRECTED WEEKLY.)

BACON-.
HAMS
BUTTER.
EGG5............,
LARD '

POTATOES....
APPLES-DRIED...
APPLES-GREEN
-HARI" SOAP

i=;
10
90
75
60

PHILADELPHIA, August 7.
FLOUR.—The, flour • market is quiet,

the demand being exclusively confined to
-the-immediate wants ofthe home consuni,
ers,.whose purchases foot-up 600 barrels,
includik superfine at el. 7§@s, extras
at $5®5:371, Minnesota atra family at
$6: 50@7. PenuOvania ' do. do. at

25,0hi0do. do.at 6.75®7. 121
and fancy brandsat-$7.'50@8:50, as in
quality Rye maybe quoted at $5.

GRAIN,—There a fisreedeinand for,
-wheat for . shipment, 'but The local' buy
sparingly; sales of 10,000 bushels of new ,
western red'-partat 81.3101.88. and
part on private terms. Rye is unchang-
ed; 8,000 bushels new sold at a secret
price. Corn is.less active: sales ofyelloW
at 68c, and 2,000 Inishelsviitstern mixed
at 66c, and 12,000 bushels do. do. on pri-
:vat terms. - Oats are very dull at 450
47e.

',,A-9:ll'it,',. an 1t;'.(11,,0,ii il:r.• ;:

LAST NOVCE.-41iere are quite.
a ;lumber ofour patrons who largely
ia arrears for subscription. We made
our purchase ofa new press and material
—an item of over sl,ooo—with the ex-
pectation that this class would show their
appreciation of our efforts to furnish
more acceptable,family paper, by calling
and settling their accounts, but We have
been disappointed. Six weeks have pass-
edsince the first number was-issued, and
our cash receipts have been decreasingin-
stead of increafring._Under_these circum-
stances, to furnish paper; ink and labor,
and continue the paper to a class of per-
sons who have not paid us a dollar for
years, is more • than our eireumstautes
will justify.~i'e have erc.foro ni •

•

list the names ofsuch patrons, which we
purpose doing after thefirst of September.
This done,-we-wiil-make-tut-effort-to-se-
cure in a lawful manner the amount of
these arrearages , and where we fail will
deal with the parties as we have hereto-
fore dealt with others, in no very
-enrym

compli-
.

..taa-nner-

• q%lic-orf Scrtoot, project
of,;!riectiug a newltiblieSchbolßulldingin our borough is a 'l4 *be carried into'
effeet;as we understrad the work is now
ittihe hands of a contractor. TheLocation
of the building is the only matter yet un-
decided, and I trust there will be great
precaution exercised on this point, for it
is unquestionably important/that the'
cation be a proper 0ne.,1-feel considera-
bly, interested in this matter.

Remember, you areriot building ahouse
.-r-a-year;.but-I'may-sasi-for--tvienty-fry

years or more.
According to drafts and specifications

gonemS I presume the building will be
°tied the first order, and in every way.
fitly adaptedto fife edkitinill wantsof
our fast increasing borough. 'This is high-
ly commendable. ~But now, ifyou donot
properly locate the building it will result
in a lasting regret to yourselves and to
those who will soon take your places in
t e ente • rise an. business of this :row-
mg_comm b $

•

The grounds should be adapted to so
largeabuilding. Heretoforeyou had three

Larbnalq im_one groUndnnalwo-onanother,
and: would you nowrat five or six schools
onone-of-these grounda? The sale'of the
old lots, being well situated for business'
orprivateresidences, maycontribute large-
ly toward other groundsbettersuited;-,d-
-surely-onr-new.school-buildin-g-oughtne
to be crowded into a small space in order
to save (?) a few hundred ' ° Give

ground for exercise and onm,
ment, and you will do a lasting hoior to
Waynesboro'. Select-groatalsnot exposed
-to-Main-street-and-bmintsbperatit)ns
not_disturb the quiet that should surround

)la-ce—of-inltruction
conclusion, I kindly suggest that
lect at least a two-acre lot at the north-
west or south-east of town for the new
School Building

D. B. M.'

, DIPTIIERIACtIitED WITItIIE3I9N JUICE.
4—Soin; tithe agO`pr. tevillhut;:jn a' pa-
er preilented to,-the Fiettch ActtElqmy--of

Illediclue,'usserted that /enton juice is one
of the most effiCacicias cntediehal*-whiekt
can be applied to, diptheria, and he re,.
is that when a dresser in the, hospital
his own life was saved by this timely ap-
plication; ffe got -three dozen lemons,
and gargled his throat with juice, swal-
lowing a little at the same time, in order
to act on the more deepseated parts,' The
I .etor-bad-notellaumerouscases f-com..

pletssuccea obtained by this, method of
treatment.


